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Transborder cooperation is defined in modern economy as effective tool for regional policy realization. It should be said that environmental problems are substantial for transborder cooperation between regions of bordering countries. And this aspect of transborder cooperation is not yet solved. In many cases of regional cooperation, regional development and particularly in Ukrainian case of regional development unfortunately ecological aspect is not considered to be one of the most important. The efficiency of regional development is calculated without ecological aspect. And to our mind it is a big mistake. Any activity or any regional development cannot be considered efficient if it is not sustainable. But what should be understood as sustainable regional development? What are the strategies for regional development that cause benefits not only from economic but also from ecological point of view? The aim of my research is to suggest strategies of ecologically efficient transborder cooperation that provide benefits for ecological systems of regions of bordering countries and are appropriate form economic point of view.
Thus, my research systematizes regional environmental problems and reveals their connections with economic and environmental territory safety. Also in my research paper original definition for “environmental and economic component of transborder cooperation” is suggested. Scientific and methodical principles for creation of logic-structural framework for implementation mechanism of transborder cooperation are developed. Environmental and economic tools for its implementation in the decision making processes are suggested. Theoretical bases for complex analysis of regional development directions that allow foreseeing potential environmental and economic consequences was improved and methodical approaches to transborder environmental-economic efficiency estimation based on the integral environmental impact damage index was suggested. Among the suggested tools are: created complex transborder cooperation mechanism that consists of components and connections, which are necessary for such cooperation; CLD (causal loop diagram) method implementation to improve the efficiency of the decisions taking while transborder cooperation; created complex system of environmental and economic indexes that allow to analyze efficiency of transborder cooperation and to suggest strategies to increase it. Improved methodical approaches to the formation of the system of indexes and criteria should allow incorporating environmental component for grounding managerial decisions in the sphere of transborder cooperation. Based on the calculation results of the suggested environmental and economic transborder efficiency indexes strategies for increase of environmental and economic efficiency of transborder mechanisms implementation in conditions of sustainable social, environmental and economic development was elaborated in paper.


